
fie ues of the ward of God among 
the people is : 

__ Pelitienl, | 
Paul, with pardonable pride pre: 

ed his plea for protection, “Il am 
oman citizen,” surely it is no vain | 

ing when we rejoice in our citi- 

& knew, No trans-atlantic 

ppointed croaker at 
e om tittle of our 1 glo: 

0 the man of Macedon; 
than was ever shadowed by 

; bars, but we can show | 

nudhents of freedom which | 
e humblest citizen, far be- 

: dame this latest born of 
at ons with her rich. dowry of 

r We are the outcome of 
struggle. In many afar cff 

Khe Buttle for freedom —our free- 
as waged In the Nether. 

in France, in Germacy, in 
d, there were those who suf- 

died for us Ia these sirug- 
re to say, there was no such 

fact: r as this book ~the peo- | 
e's book. T he poor and down trod- 

2s they read its opened pages, fet 
ife; there and there only vis- | 
hope: and life arose to a 

vl is $2 supreme necessity for all. 

  

Bm more than in all these Pespocts i 
Bibl: | is the need of the Bible sect. when we | © 

ei | life 

'd, | chartered wrongs of the Old World to | 
© | the chartered rights of the New, lst us 

| meet them on the shores with this bes: 
‘help. Thus may we maintain anc 

| extend what the fathers gained. 
Ecclesiastical, 

; “The divine plan for winning men 
to Christ is the preaching of the word 
by divinely moved men. Let this 
ever be recognized as God's ordi 
nance for the world’s evangelization, 

equally certain method for the form- 
ation and growth of Christian char. 
acter that the word of God is the in- 
despensable instrumentality. The 
Epistles follow and perpetuate the 

| work of the evangelist, Without this 
order, confusion, perversion and de- 
Cay are sureto come. No gothic 

| architecture, no gregorian chant, no 
| gorgeous ritual, no dramatic passion 
plays can lift us up into the station 
of men and women in Christ. The 

| Papacy, 1 ‘apprehend, chiefly at- 
tained her monstrous and malign 

; | rowih. because the word of God was 
not in the hands of the people. Man- 

| uscripts were: comparatively. scarce, 
| and costly ard in time the result was 

| the preaches. became the priests the   
chiens Sontege. As the word of God 

| emerged from monastery and manu- 
script, the Papacy fell and souls were 
a sed, the simplicity and pu. 

ity of the ealy faith was again 
gained. We rejoice in the freedom 
of every church and creed, but just 
because of this freedom it is absolute- 
ly essential that the word of God 
should be the everywhere present 
standard by which we may judge 
every church and ciced. An effete 
sacerdotalism may- not seriously 

| threaten us, but locse and limp and 
lame theology may grow as weeds in 
the warm sunshine; but with the Bible 
loved and read we can dispose of the 
noxious growth, The Bible in the 
pew is the best guarantee for its right 
use in the pulpit. Eternal vigilance 
is the price of spiritual liberty as well. 
Let doctrines, ordinances, church 

| governments and creeds be subjected 
to dhe pattern shown in the Mount, 

| With an. open Bible Christianity ever 
| tends to ighten itself and gain the 
| purity of the old faith, 

In these cardinal relations the Bible. 
Let us 

er fits megessity. to the irdivid- 

Torin Tutellect, This |   

e the midst of his deep de Jravily and 

and yet let us not fail to recognize the pcan 1 escape? Where do’ we find 

4 ment. 

| quiescat in pace. 

| declining health until 

| and that night sank intg a stupor, 

ron 0 

waves in which i was born, 50 man in 

loss, carries in his heart a perpetual | 
sigh for God—the unknown and neg 
lected God. His very misery is a cry 
for mercy; his blindness a prayer, 
“Lord that I may receive my sight.” 
How can I know God? How can 1 
be pardoned? How can I be at peace 
with God, with myself? These soul 
questionings spring up unb:dden in the 
human heart. They will not hush. 
After all the attempt to silence them, 
here they come again—again! How 

light? Here, in this book. only here. 
The soul hears the answer, and listen- 
ing to God, hope and life and pardon 
and peace are ours now and forever. 
Thank God! Thank God! 
can we go for comfort when the grave 
covers our dead. and we wonder aim- 
lessly in the broken household? I must 
know God or I shall die. “I am the 
resurrection and the life.” “Forever 
with the Lord.” Let me have this 
assurance and life gathers meaning 
from its sorrows. Blessec book of 
consolation, thou hast comforted 
many” a stricken father ard weeping 
Rachel. Go on thy missicn, then, 10 
heal apd sanctify, to comfort and to 
save. 1 rejoice in the adjustment of 

ible question. Let us accom- 
| pis 

‘We have one Publ.cation So 

We may always keep u: up our dif- 
ferent Boards for each section. Most | 
men in both sections think this best. 
We are glad that there is 02¢ work in 
which all sections can heartil; unite— 
the work of Bible distribution, May 
a common love for the Bible unite the 
Baptists North and South in its dis. 
tribution year after year. Let no 
bickerings or narrowness hinder the 
work, and may the Lard of the Far 
vest bless abundantly the labors of 
his people. 

tsi AGI AAs 

Gone Home. 

The venerable 3 and gifted servant oof 
the Lord Jesus, Rev. L. L. Fux, has 
passed over the river, and st last rests 
‘rom his labors in the shade of the 
trees. His death occurred at his son- 
in-law’s, C. C. Carr, in Uniontown on 
last Saturday night, the agth ins: 
The most of his life had ben spent 
in Uniontown as pastor of the Bap 
tist church. After the war he moved 
to McKinley, where he labor.d with 

he ceased 

preaching abaut two years agn, In 
the early winter he came to Union- 
town to spend his remaining days. 

Hopes were entertained that his days 
| would yet be prolonged, but he was 
takea on Friday, grew rapidly worse 

from which he did not rally until his 
} spirit took its flight at g:15 o'clock 
Saturday night. Oa Monday Bis! re: 

being in attendanes. At hisre 
st Rev. W. A, Parker and myself, 
het e proper % Sime and place, will hold 

i notice Given of   He wes ma jabors 

+ and| ich vce teh priv 
of character as well a of intellect.”   

Where | 

the work of this Bible Depart- | 
my want of cavacity 10 receive it. 

5 jand friendship. ps | 

name, 1 thiok, 

written upon this subject. : They are 
the testament of those who know 
whereof they affirm. 

From the Rev. Thomas Hill, D, D, 
Portland, Me, formerly president of 
Harvard University: 

sured beliefs of the human mind rest 
upon evidence whica is extremely 
difficult to state in words; many men 
also, in attempting to make such state- 
ments, overlook the real grounds of 

| their faith, and assign undue impor- 
tance to trifles which merely confirm 
their belief. 

therefore, have ampie reasons, even 
though I fail to assign such, or fail to 
arrange in a true oder those which I 
assign. 2 

I. A personal experience of fifty 
years gives me an absolute knowledge 
ot the saving, uplifting power of Tesus. 
His Word has a power to rebuke, to 
cleanse, to comfort. to uphold, to en- 
lighten me, incomparably greater than 
that of any other word which has ever 
reached me. ‘The nearer | keep to him, 
angel the more unreservedly I trust in 
him, so much the more tenderly do 1 
feel the love of Gog redeeming, guid- 
ing, and sanctifying me.. In contact 
with Jesus I feel that there is in him 
a fuluess of divine redeeming energy, 
the effects of which on me are limited 
only by my own unfaithfulness, or by 

ia the i 

found that the aves, sweetest, and 
noblest of my friends were also those 
who kept nearest 10 Jesus. 1 could 

Over twenty persons 
who at first'made ‘a deep impression 
on me through the peculiar blending 
of purity, sweetness, and strength in 
them; and whom | afterward discoy- 
ered to be in the habit of a frequent 
devout study of the mind and temper 
of on es revealed in the gospels. 

M) reading of history leads me | 
ta Es that Jesus «xeried this re 
de miag power from the beginning; 
that it 15 he who has bited the world 
vat of the moral darkncss and corrup- 
tion 9 the Roman Empire; that his 
worG has had a bencficent effect a 
thousand times greater th .n the teach- 
ing of a'l the moralisis and sages of 
the countries of the Eagt ar of Greece 
and Rome, : 

From President W. F Warren, Bos- 
ton University: 

I do rot know that | can furnish a 
more truthiyl answer than this: “I 
believe Christianity to be a revelation, 
because i Aas made me fncapable of 
any contrary belief” 

I can conceive of myself in a state 
mentaily and spiritually so undevel- 
oped that, it I were really init, I have 
no reason to think I should care for, 
or hold to any bett:r religion, or phi- 
los ‘phy, or life, than those of a grov- 
eling fetich worshiper, Christianity 
has. rendered me utterly and forever 
incapable of believing or resling in 

, ine a x somewhat higher = state or r devel: 
opinent, in which deism ox pantheism 

{ would answer all. the questions of 
really vital interest (0 my thought, 

{ and, if duly instilled into me in the 
way of hereditaty 1gaching and cus 
tam, the appropriate system would 
undoubtedly command my honest, in- 

| tellectual belief. Bat Christianity 
' | has lifted me entirely above the pos- 
"| sibility of this also. “Whenever I un- 

f the book heer i 

Many ot the soundest and most as. 

’ God, nd 

My faith in Christ may, | 

and de 

ble dispute.’ 

        

      Y, JUNE 4, 
Christ, nt the bot. 
suppose 1 believe in 

of Christianity because 
d me’ ‘gbove the Possibility 

eontrary belief, al 
essor A. P. Peabody, D ; 

sly Preacher to Harvard 

Ohrisianiy to be divine, 
ie 1 am conscious of its 
0 my nature, of its having 

: am morally and 
of capacities and needs. 

my present attain- 
Which, it has ample re- 

since the advent of Christ, 
-ause I can trace, under its 
 & constant and unitermitted 
- of which there is no other 

).@ cause, : 
: ‘cause the phenomena con, 

nected with the sarliest stages of the 
istemee of Christianity are such as 

ot have been had there not 
i on earth a being specially 

» ‘ospired and empowered by 
had not this been actually 

inthe dead, 
Ause more than half a eentu- 
ersance with what has been 
ot and against the genuine- 

ness @pd authenticity of the gospels 
has - me with a strong conviction 
that Bey were written by the men 
whose be mes they bear, and especially 
that \there are portions of the Fourth 
Gospely such as the narrative of the 
conve 

lie rising of Lazarus, and the 
ur Lord's own resurrection, 

nm 

From¢ Bishop Handosi, Syra- 
cuse, Ni'¥ 

. You Kk me Why I “persons y be: 
lieve 

I Sedog from abundant signs that’ 
1 ysett and the universe I live in 

had a * personal | Maker, and 

- + should ok to his 
children, disclosing to ‘“em his char- 
acter and his will. 

2. Chr stianity declares of itself ex- 
plicitly, r:peatedly, and in terms and 
a tone befitting the majesty and ten- 
derness of the message, that it is such 
a revelation; and nothing has been 
said or done in the world since it ap- 
peared, to negative that august claim, 
or to weaken its force, 

3. Christianity is embodied and 
manifested to mankind in the living 
person of Jesus Christ, who stands, 
has stocd for eighteen centuries, and 
who proriises always to stand, in the 
complete stature of men, the one per- 
fact type, measure and pattern of our 
manifold humanity, affirming without 
refutation that he is the only begotten 
Son of God and establishing that af- 
firmation by a divine goodness, wis- 
dom and power-—an incarnate life of 
God on the earth. 

4 Through this incarnation, which 
must in reality be “from the begin- 
ning,” and in its issues everlasting, as 
well as by his teaching and suffering, 
Christ, who is Christianity, demon: 
strates the supremacy of the moral 
law, which is the welfaré of the hu- 
man race and the glory of God. 

5. This demonstration of life,which 
shines sufficiently by its own light, is 
published, extended and continued 
from age to age, by writings of which 
both the genuineness and the authen- 
ticity are attested against every kind 

ice of hostile assault, and of 
i historical authority may 
ssidered as beyond resona- 

6. Christianity, as well by what i it 
directly confess on all men who will 
receive it in spirit, mind and body, 
and in every private and social rela- 

j tion, as well as by iis’ super-human 
certificates of miracle, prophecy and 

| inspiration, by its openings of a world 
of life above us, and by its assurance 
of personal immortality, proves its 
precise fitness to all the wants of our 

and. acilest in ivan: 1 

1885, 
————— —c—— 

tion and reflection have since con- | 
firmed me in that belief, and I now 
comply with your request by stating 
briefly some of its grounds, 

Thirty-nine years ago 1 published ae 
a volume on the “Evidences of Chris-| 
tianity,” in which I fave my reasons | 
for believing it to be true. Observa.] 

: departments, 
1862.62, a decrease, as compared with 

1.. Then, 1 believe Chrisianity 10 X 
be true b: cause I believe the parra. } °5 ©   tives contain:d in the four §atpels 
and the Acts of the Apostles. - The 

to say the Jes 

vealed system being i in itself miracu- 

narrated as a part of the system, as 
well as those which go to confirm it, 
are suck miracles. 

3. 1 believe Christianity to be true, 
Jdecause of the types and prophecies 

which preceded it. 
4. Because of its marvelous con- 

nection with what went before, both 
as identical and Hiverse, It is identi. 
cal in spirit as requiring righteous- 
ness, and as providing for pardon 
through sacrifice, but so diverse in 
form that to this day the Jews do not 
see the identity, 

5. Because there is to such an ex- 
tent an analogy between Christianity 
and nature, 

#. Because, if Christianity had net 
been of God it would have perished 
in the tomb of Jesus, 

7. Because, not having perished, it 
| has transformed individual character 

as nothing else has done, or can do. 
8. Because it has so greatly modifi- 

ed social life and institutions, and 
founded new civilizations, and has in 
it the only principle and method of 
permanent progress. 

9. Because it alone reveals God as 
a Father, and so provides for the 
brotherhood of the race. 

10. Because iis morality is coinci- 
dent with that drawn from a philo- 
sophical analysis of the constitution 
of man, is perfect, and would perfect 

1 society. 

ig poy 

2. Because, much less could the 
character of Christ combined with his 
offices as prophet, priest, king, and 
final judge, have been thus originated. 
But both his character and offices are 
indispensable to his being such a Sa- 
vior as man needs, 

13. Because Christianity is fitted to 
be the universal religion. 

14. Because, as gravitation - is uni- 
versal by reaching the masses through 
its action on each particle, so Chris- 
tianity seeks to become universal by 
dealing with men as individuals, 

15. Because Christianity reveals a 
future state in accordance with the 
highest faculties and aspirations of 
man, and makes provision for fitting 
him for that state, both in "relation as 
a sinner to the perfect moral govern- 
ment of God, and as he needs an in- 
mary charge. 

6. Because the future state thus 

Cannihy is the only basis for an opti- 
mistic view of the present life, and so 
far as a justification of the ways of 
God to men. 

17. Because Christ, as he is reveal- 
ed in the New Testament, is just such 
a Savior as I need, and is “precious” 
to me, and heisto all who believe. 

BAP cn 

Grace Sufficient. 

I told my people the other morn- 
ing, when preaching from the text, 
"My grace is sufficient for thee,” that 
for the first time in my life I experi- 

fell upon his face and Jaughed. I was 
riding home, very weary with a long 
week's work, when there came to my 
mind this text, 
for thee:” but it came with the empha- 
sis laid upon two words: “My grace is 
sufficient for Ace.” My soul said: 
“Doubtless it is, Surely the grace of 
the Infinite God is more than siffi- 
cient for such a mere insectas I am,” 
and 1 laughed and laughed again to 
think how far the supply exceeded all 
my needs. It seemed to me as though 

lous, because the miracles which are 

‘dresses, 

i 

11, Because the character of Christ | 

enced what Abraham felt when he 

“My grace is sufficient 

_ Receipts: The tota total Yeoeipts. of all 
for the year, were §526,- | 

The Busi. | 
last year, of $5608 0,69. 

Dep 

mutually co) “rm each other, nd. e : 

to causes connected w with . 
the commercial depression of the 
country. 

partment, 

one in Sweden, and two in Turkey. 

the year, laboring 18,767 days; trav- 

given away to the needy, 59,391 Bi- 
bles and Testaments; sold 26 ,032 
books; donated 2,347 books, and 6,- 
872,039 pages of tracts; held 2,746 
prayer meetings, and made 11,777 ad- 

They have visited 27,105 
families; baptized 704 persons; con- 
stituted 50 churches and 462 Su aday- 
schools. They have held 646 Sun- 
day-school Institutes, and aided 835 
Sunday-schools with grants, T hey 
have sold stock to the value of $26, 
742.59; 35,077 copies of Scriptures 

from the Society Rooms. 

have been added to the Society's cat- 

than last year. 

£opies of its twelve peciodies 3 

‘pamphlets, and periodicals of Rell 
013, or 632,615, 347 pages 18mo, or 

18 of 
these publications have been New 

421,743,565 pages of 1s5mo. 

Testaments, or parts. 

and Associations, District 

undone. 

efits, 

made to 227 ministers. 

has opened most auspiciously. 

measured by mere figures. 

a wondrous harvest. 

denomination. 

  
The Society has no debt in any de- 

Work: 48 Colporisurs 29 Sunday. 
school, 2 Publication, ‘and’2 Special 
Missionaries were employed: with 3 
District and 2 Department Secreta. 
ries. Of these, one was in Germany, 

86 have been in commission during 

eling over 306,704 miles. They have 
sold 53,010 Bibles and Testaments; 

nave been granted to the destitute 

cheerful condition in the world. Publications.—67 new publications 

alogue during the year, or 33 more 

Of these, 54,797 
copies have been printed, besides! 
402,500 copies of new editions of 
former publications—beoks, tracts, 
pamphlets, etc. The Society has is-. 
sued, dwing the year, nas, 76 

Excellent results have followed the 
plan of assisting State Conventions 

Associa- 
tions, and other bodies of Baptists, to 
do a work in their own vicinity which 
otherwise would be most probably 

Such assistance has en- 
couraged as well as aided local bodies, 
and many such have proved the ben- 

498 pastors have been fur- 
nished with packages of tracts for dis- 
tribution among the people, besides 
those furnished by the colporteurs. 
Grants of library books have been 

98 Sunday- 
schaols have been furnished with 
gifts of libraries of different sizes, be- 
sides 74 such schools otherwise aided. 
$1,000 has been placed at the disposal 
of the Foreign Mission Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention for its 
Bible Work. $500 has been sent to 
Sweden for stereotyping the Swedish | 
Testament and Psalms, and $300 fur- 
nished for the Italian Bible Work. 
Scriptures have also been sent to 
Mexico and Canada. The tract, pub. 
lication, and colportage work in Ger- 
many and Sweden have steadily in- 
creased in amount and in usefalness; 
and the work in Turkey and Armenia 

These statements are not to be 
They 

show a wonderful amount of good 
work, scattered over this and other 
lands, and the sowing of the good 
seed which may be expected to yield 

This Society 
has become one of the strong arms of 
American Baptists, and a necessary 
source of the vast supplies required 
for the great and varied work of this 

As the total aggre 
gates for the years of its history grow, 
the statements are amazing; and the 

{ fruits are gathered by every genera- 

old you be gas sat have perce Lo 
_troublous times? po 

£ Ee i 5 

says the Psalmist, 10 be near God, or 
| only to draw near, but to : 

or even the sound of the trumpet in 
the last judgment, he hears all this 
and is quieted. Nothing is unexpect- 
ed. Being once fixed on God, then 
the heart may put cases’ to itself and 
suppose all things imaginable the 
most terrible, and look for them; not 
trouble before trouble comes, with 
dark and dismal apprehensions, Lut 
satisfied in a quiet, unmoved expec- 
tation of the hardest things. What. 
soever it is, though not particularly- 
thought on before, yet the heart is 
not afraid of the news of it, because 
it is fixed trusting in'the Lord Noth 

{ing can shake that foundation, nor 
dissolve that union, therefore, no fear. 
Yea, this assurance stays the heart in 
all things, how strange and unforeseen : 
soever to it. All are fo reseen to my 
God on whom I trust, yea, are fore- 
contrived and ordered by him. This 
is the impregnable fortress of a soul, 
All is at the disposal and command: 
of my God; my Father rules all; what 
need I fear?.,.. This is the blessed 
and safe estate of believers, Who 
can think they have a sad heavy life? 
Oh, it is the only lightsome, sweet, 

My 
brethren, my desire is to stir up in 
your hearts an ambition after this 
blessed estate of the godly who fear 
the Lord and trust in him, and so 
fear no other thing, The common 
revolutions and changes of the world 
and those which in these late times 
we ourselves have seen, and the like a 

and seek this fixed and unaligned : 
station, — Robert Leighton, 

rn AA be 

Sabbath-Schooi Vineyard. 

Taking for granted that every Sun. 
day-school superintendent is a de-! 
vout Christian of God's own appoint- 
ment, there is no reason why every 
school should not ‘be the very place 
where many souls shall say with 
Jacob, “Surely the Lord is ip this 
place, and this is none other than the 
house of God and the gate of heaven.” 
The conditions upon which to found 
these hopes should be “Union with 
Christ” and “active, self-denying ser- 
vice for him.” Of all Satan's dwell 
ing places the bee hive is the most 
discouraging. Had you known the 
“Model Superintendent,” Henry P, 
Haven, you would have been im- 
pressed with his wonderful activity, 
and yet he always had time to enter 
into his "closet to pray. With his 

enormous business he performed his 

pastoral obligations with indefatiga- 
ble zeal. On many occasions he invi- 

ted the school, in sections; to his resi- 

dence for a social time in the evening 
(the school then numbering about 300 
souls); besides occasionally holding in- 

‘quiry meetings for the young during 

a special interest in religion. ‘In shost 
he had time for all duties. We can 
learn from his active life how to di- 
vide our labor systematically. A 
school without God is as a body with- 
out a soul, a mere skeleton. The 
Sabbath-school is a vineyard of im- 

‘mortal plants. It is therefore a stern 
reality that every worker shall be 
either justified or condemned for the 
fruits of the harvest. [Is it nat, then, 
worth while for us to consider the 
great Teacher's exhortation: “Except 
ye abide in the vine ye cannot bear 
fruit,” — Standard. 

en 

Dear Bro. West: Will you please 
publish the contributions of the fol- 
lowing States to the Boards of the 

a" 

Southern Baptist Convention for the 

year closing April oh, 188s. oe 

Kentucke. ... . $14,116 60 
Virginia. . .. . - I4104 47 
South Carolina : 15,341 30 
Georgi... ......0000 0s 10,574 93 
Missouri... ........... 703050 
North Carolina. .. 5.972 40 

Maryland .. 5,103 02 
Mississippi 4,280 74 
Alabama .... . 4022 63 - 
Tennessee. . .. . 3,056 42 
Alabama has more white Baptists 

and more wealth than Virginia or 
South Carolina. In former years she 
‘equalled these States i in her contribu- 
tions to the Boards of the Southern Le 
Baptist Convention. ‘Way should she. 
not do it now? a 

tion, and over much of the worlk. In 
‘a handsome pamphlet, the Secretary 
has gathered the thrilling summary of 
the work for sixty-one years. This 
history is now to be had for the ask- 

jing, and it cannot fail to stir the 
thoughts, the hearts, and the helps of 
all friends of truth, and virtue, and 
intelligence, 

reer SI een 

Sometimes “the ‘heaviest wheat of 
all” may spring up from seeds dropped 

{in an accidental way. What a motive 
to the maintenance of a personal he. 
liness! The accidental is a shadow of 
the intentional. Influence is the ex- 
halation of character.-[W. M. Taylor, 
Em 

If common Jenseits Bok el] 
iancy of the sun, 
he sar {Fermin Caballero. 

o. | dertake to think my way into the One | nature, from its strangest to its weak- pd | SYM OF the # other, ar into any of the { ogy point, giving this expression evi- * ; : or dence that it proceeds from the Crea. 
3 tor of tha nature. i 

®| 7. The undeniable effects of Chris- 
" | tianity on national, domestic and in- 
 dividoal Progress, ‘wrought through 

: the organization, Winistries and mis- 
gions of the Christian ‘church, in 
knowledge, virtue, order, freedom and 

yey, testify not. only that the God 
‘of truth revealed it. but that the God 
« history is with it and within it. 

I were a little fish in the sea, and in 
my thirst I aid. “Alas, I shall drink | 
up the ocean.” Then the Father of 

i the waters lifted up his head sublime 
and smilingly replied, “Little fish, the 
boundless main is sufficient for thee.” 
The thought made unbelief. appear | 
supremely ridiculous, as indeed it is. 
-—C. HA. Spurgeon. : 

SA. 

If you will take your yr Bible and 

study the theme of abiding in Christ 
‘yout will find that it consists in lov. 

| ing God and the brethren in Christ 
with a pure and devoted love. This 

‘being true, what a sad comment on 
the church of to-day, that sO many 

members in the church refuse to} 

| Hupeak to each other. 

¥iosmw 

Pree Ae aE 
    

othe wend a be of 

Mark Hopkins, IT Ticumxon, 
Atlanta, 6, ay 1        



§ ections from the same church 
{es for Bible work in one year, and | 

| confident of the approbation of the| 
* | brethren concerned, the American | 
"| Baptist Missionary Union, and the | 
+ | American Baptist Publication Society 

have, since the close of the fiscal year | 

- 

quire. ‘of each aciety, agreed to the follow: jargely 
| ing: 

J PEAN oR Home AND FOREIGN BIBLE.   

ng es Does the New Testament de. 
clare that Syapeiem is Highly admin: 

‘act wherein the believer is 

with Christ and raised up 
aE in in ‘newness of life? 

tion of He Presby: | 
geatees | the DE 

in inister the. ordinance by 
1; if not, then Presbyterians | 

10 receive into their mem- 

their immers‘on as baptism. Pedo 
tist churches are not the place for 

who believe in immersion as 
rand have themselves been 

¥ rsed. | They and the church are 

: seen in. a false light. And yet the 
| Presbyterian church will possibly im: 

ly | merse a person, will certainly receive 
| persons who have been immersed, 

wn to be received at what seemed 
| to us a fight dear premium. We know 

method of explaining and d-fend-   | tion. There i 18 no justification for it; 
, ly one can see the inconsistency 

r the decision of the Virginia 

ere. € is one biptisn Baption. 
immersion of anything 

id. You hay baptize 
the point of yuur: pen; 

finger or your hang; your 

Y1to go io the Association without re- | 
: pporting. a goed number of fines in 

| sionary Union at Boston. 

bersh immersed persons, and count 

some. times at a premium—we have 

ing his course, but it is no explana. 

WORK COLLEC TIONS.   
®% | the two Societies: it being understood] 

- | that the Missionary Union will, in all | 
® possible ways, aid the Publication So- 

| ciety in its endeavors to gather money 
| for this great Bible Work: it being 
further understood that the agents of 
{both Societies shall not encourage 

| special designations of offerings; but, 
“| in cases where such special designa- 

tions are made, they shall be excepted 
rom. this arrangement. 

It will be noted of this Plan— a 
1. That all collections for. Bible 

Work, home and foreign, are made by 

the Publication Society. 
2. That the division of funds with 

the Missionary Union is provided for 
only in the field which contributes to 
Foreign Missions through the Mis- 

It leaves | 
a proper share of Bible money to be 

| applied to the help of Bible Work in 
the foreign field of the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention, by the Foreign Mis- 
sion Board at Richmond, Va, and is, 

* | therefore, equitable to all. 

3. The workers of all Societies will 
aid in keeping Bible Day, and urging 

| collections, as this assists every Soci- 
} ety and all Baptist workers. 

4. It does not interfere with the 

5: Al pastors, churches, and d indi 

{ ot 5 

{It wil greatly “Help: all fclds, in all 

lands, where Baptists are laboring. 
6. Let there be one heart and one 

mind, and an earnest and generous 
effort to help. this urgent work in all 
lands. 

Smit om GI rte 

Spasms and Jiners. 

1 went down the. valley the other 
day on blisiness. While I was down 

there I went to church, Bro, Peri- 

odical 1s pastor. I “set in the con- 

I learned that they had done nothing 
siace last summer, They have preach- 

ing. and next to no Sabbath:school, 
have contributed nothing to missions, 
have received no members and hav'nt 
expected to, 

But the time 1s coming, yes, sir, the 
time is coming. The pastor made a 
talk in conference. He said the time 
for haviag a spasm is nigh at hand. 
He urged all to get ready. He said 

the spasm would begin on Saturday 
before the first Sunday in June, and 

* | continu according to circumstances. 
He said (uriber, that Bro, Pullemin 
would be wich him, and “you know 
brethren, he stirs things where he 
goes.” He said, “You know we bad 47 
jmers last summer, (though a good 
many of them have quit), and we must 
have more this summer, It won't do   

  

| the jir 
“tan ok broths: afier we got out of 

| the house, and he said, "Well, we jine 
‘em and then let ‘em alone.” 

* Bro. Periodical said - the spasm 
Te Feouldn't last more than ten days, as 
us the cha across e creek was in 

less.” 

plans or interests of any devomina-. 
| tional work. 

ference” with the church nd listened. 

ing at stated periods, no prayer meet- 

| b | think itis only 
| time when its 

‘versal throughout 

vail sgainst the ehurch which he es- 
tablished. If the identity is lost those 

| gates have virtually prevailed. It is 
| bound to be in the world, unimpaired. 
Certainly it must be; but can ‘it be 

n | found? Yes, lift up your eyes and 
look abroad on Christendom with a 
desire to be taught of God, with a de- 
sire to obey God, not mav, with eyes 

bi by education or prejudice, | 
with no desire for self. applause, self. 
emolument, no desire to please oth- | 
‘ers, but with a desire to forsake all | 
for Christ~kindred, {riends, wife, 
husband—to give up all, even life 

or. from their allies: as 
from the west. I don't 
should be able togeta 
myself. Lam too. ually 

grounds for which 1 shou be, but 

influential, as they ought 
One i SHuce in thes 

out of use very ksi : 

fashioned doctrinal preaching,” we 
cannot tell; but we all do. 0 

“doctrinal preaching” is heard. 

out never to return, and 
pity that many “new f 

hurry off with them. 

old the fashion is. I it 
the apostolic day it is} 
ion, and ought never. 

There was a time wh 

; § more than 
liarities,"” 

hers,” and 
bpanied by 

preaching” meant not) 

a discussion of “our p 
“wherein we differ fro 
it was generally ¢ 

broad sides against © 
tions. There was 

of a Baptist preacins 
a Methodist. They h 
“our peculiarities” and pied hot 
shot into other people, but didn't 
trouble themselves about thebeathen, 
about education, about 

their zhildren, about building com- 
fortable houses of worship, about pay- 
ing preachers. Now we are drifting 
clear away, I am afraid, to the other 

extreme—the heathen, education, 
paying the preacher, and church work 
generally, have overshadowed the 
doctrines. 

This wholesale tiberalising of which 
Beecher is so proud is Bot a mere 
fancy of an “old time preacher,” any- 

it is to be deplored by everyhedy who 
is not of the same school with Beech- 
er. The Baptists are to stand by the 
“old-fashioned doctrine” and uphold 
it if it is to be done; they are to pre: 
serve the pure gospel and preach it in 
its simplicity, But the same influ- 
ences ate at work a them as 
among others to "Viberalise,” to out- 
grow the “old-fashioned” doctrines. 
May the God of Israel save us from 
such a calamity. TiwoTHY. 

We have had fine rains and. gardens 
and farms are looking their best. 

mistake in saying 

in the Bible. [tis   

are permitted to preach, and | become 

Just what he meaas by “old- 

reer, ave ereanty 
{ change, add too or detract from with- 

‘training 

body ought to be able to see it, and 

Sheep Seating is gus ’ business | 

f, if need be, in order to follow 
Redeemer: for on this}. 

ition alone he declares you can 
be his disciples, and without giving up 
all you cannot be. Look, then, you 

w see all the different denominations 
clearly defined by visible outlines, 

| stretching back towards the Christian 
era; which, then, falls short of r.ach- 

| ing that point, cannot claim to be the 
j very one founded by the King in 
Zion? Look, then, to the end, or 
rather to the beginning. The Camp- 
bellites rose in the thirties of the pres- 
ent century; the Cumberlands about 
the first of the century; the Metho- 
dists set up in 1735 in England, in 
1784 in the United States; the Epis. 
copalians start with Henry the VIII; 

¢ | the Lutherans with Luther; the Pres- 
byterians with Calvin; the Papists 
‘with Boniface, declared by Phocus, 
the king of Constantinople, to be uni- 
versal bishop in the year 606; but 
the church still runs back to the voice 
of one crying in the wilderness, “‘Pre- 
‘pare ye the way of the Lord!” This 

| is very plain; but does history estab- 
lish the fact? Its proofs are abundant | 
and convincing of the existence of 
the church, for the most part written 

by its Persecutor in letters of blood 
illumined by inquisitorial fires; but 
the declaration of our blessed Lord, 
whose word cannot pass away, is 

enough to insure its existence till the 

end of time. Yes, but the New Tes- 

tament would certainly -describe the 

mistake its characteristics. 
it does; its laws, ordininces, 

¢fined and 

Yes, so 

out incurring God's displeasure and 
| suffering loss; how much loss we can 

not tell; so itis fearful to contem- 
plate. Its baptism is a burial only; 

means that, so conceded by all writ- 
ers of note, and so practiced univer- 

sally till 1311, and now considered 
valid by all without a single excep- 
tion. 

only New Testament subfects; so 
then infant baptism could not be 

commanded, without disannulling be- 

lievers' baptism, and could not be 

universally practiced without blotting 
out the marks of distinction between 

the church and the world, for the 

world would be the judge and there 
could be no church in the ‘world. All 
else is so plain that none need mis- 
‘take. 

Those who find themselves belong- 
ing to the church established by the 
Savior will be sure to maintain unity; 

it cannot be otherwise, for the word 

of God is plain. It would be so, if 
all were like the Bereans, who search- 

ed the Scriptures daily; but now so 
few read, and fewer read to under- 
stand. None who read can say that 

there was no baptism from John until 
Pentecost, because it is plainly stated 
that Jesus made and baptized more 

, { disciples than John, and that all went 

five hundred brethren who saw the   
  

Savior at one time after his resarrec- | 

none who. read | can claim that the 
kingdom was not set up until the day 

‘of Pentecost, for the disciples had 
| been declared to be the light of the 

jt, | world, to whom baptism, the Lord's 
e Supper and the great commission have 

been committed, but they were com- 
'manded to wajt in Jerusalem, not to | 
be: constituted into a chyreh, but to 
be imbued with power from on high. 
None who read can contend that any 

it, | were created to be lost, since it is de- 
« | clated that the blessed Savior will | 

| nave all men to be . saved, Wad come Lin 

  

“the p. ayers of 

church so clearly that one could not | 

its offi- 
fobs may | 

that the word used by our Savior | 

Believers are kaown to be its | 

unto him; and there were more than 

them to rily on thote prayers, as 

| making Christ willing to save, Get 
{them 10 come to be instructed and 

tell then 10 believe on the Lord 
Tesus Christ und they shall be saved. 

Nao Bible instructed oresbyter will 

ing a chueh Bible to a young minis- 
ter as a part gf the ordination service, 
Some have already renounced this in- 
novation, If any brother or sister 

ble, aad 10 doubt thankfully received. 
No reader can abet keeping the 

25th of December, which is kept as 
the birthday of Bacchus, the God of 
Wine, as the birthday of our Lord, 
detecrating the house of God by 
Chris:mas trees and hilarities, for we 

warm wezther—in the time of the graz 

jection ty the world taking holiddys 
at the end of the year, but these 
should be filled with pious thanksgiv- 

the continuance of his blessing. 

None acquainted with God's law 
will dare resort to suppers, postoffices, 
not to mention tableaux, raffles and 

would sooner cut off a 

The Lord loves a cheer- 

All who read will endeav- 

ury; they 

right han. 
ful giver. 

the bonds Of peach. 

P.T. HENDERSON. i 
vnc AIA mis 

Raadolph and Mulberry. 
Meeting Rev, T. M. Bailey, D. D,, 

Secretary of the State Mission Board, 

in Selma Fiiday last, on his way to 

I concluded to join him and visit a 

county 1 had never been in, except in 

passing through it on the cars. We 
reached Randolph about ¢ p. m, 
where we were met by that earnest, 

tham, a merchant in that town. We 

and his interesting family. On Sat- 

urday morning, in company with Rev, 
J. M. McCord, A. J. Woolley, T. M. 
Henley and Prof. J. M. Langston, we 
started for Mulberry church, distant 

twelve miles east of Randolph, in 
Chilton. Arriving, about 11 2, m,, ; We 

found. qui-e a large congregation. as. 
sembled. Dr. Bailey opened the ser- 
vices. After the preliminary exercises 

| he deliversd a very interesting and 
effective sddress on the subject of 

consecration. The audience were at- 

tentive, and his exposition of the sub- 
ject had a very powerful effect, At 

the close of his discourse the claims 
{of the ALasama BAPTIST were pre- 
sented and seventeen subscribers se- 
cured. Good work. 

After feasting on the abundance of 
good things, so nicely and amply pro- 

vided by the good sisters, work was 

resumed, and Dr, Bailey gave usa 

lecture on the subject, “How dol 
know that I am a Christian?” He 
went into practical and spiritual de- 

tails, proving conclusively that no one 

need be in doubt on’ this subject. 

their experience as to how they knew 

they were born of God. This wasa 

1 delightful service. 

On Sunday the house was crowded 

and the Doctor preached a stirring, 
convincing sermon on missions, after 
which a collection was taken, amount- 
ing to $1 1.25. 

Mulberry church was organized in 
1818, and has been kept up ever since. 

The membership is about go. They 

have a very interesting Sunday school, 

Prof. J. M. Williams superintendent. 

the Howard, class of "81, preaches for 

them. Judging from what I saw they 

preacher. 

to the people of Randolph. A little 
daughter of Bro, Sam Latham, aged 

twelve years, played on the organ and 
led in the singigg. She performed 
admirably, and the music and singing 
were very good. : 

The entire occasion was one of 
pleasure and profit. We delight in 
visiting such noble people. We ex | 
pect to go back again, in complia 
with numerous ea {   

i 

Sante, thus leading ; 
3 fat on. 

| qualifying them to 1eCeIve mercy, or | 

£0 through the mummery of present. 

will presont the young minister with | 
a fine Bible for his own after the ors 
dination, it will be very commenda- 

are not esmmanded to do so: besides 

itis plain that Wis natal day was in 

ing of flicks. There can be noob: 

ings for Lis goodness and prayers for | 

dances to replenish the Lord's treas- | 

or tg kecp the unity of the Spirit.in- 

Chilton county to attend a meeting, 

zealous, geod brother Sam. A, La-| 

spent a very pleasant night with him | 

Quite a number of the brethren gave | 

Rev. J. M. McCord, a graduate of 

Talladegs is to have a base b ball 

The health of Faliadegs. was never 
Letter, 

01 has been discovered at v ance’ s 

The oat crog in Butler county. is 
ery poor, 

Hale county will have an » abundant 
fruit crop. 

Catfish are plentiful on the streets 
of Eufaula, 

Dewberries are selling in Eataw at 
five cents a quart, 

- Camden has not had a business 
Aailure in five years, 

Good reports are made of the wheat 
crop in Bibb county. 

- Two men were seriously injured at 
u furnace in Birmingham. ; 
The past month was the dullest 
May ever known in Calera, 
Mr. Jas. W, Moore has been elected 

captain of the Selma Guards. 
Thirteen persons joined the Metho- 

dist church at Eutaw recently. 
Morgan county jail has in it three 

‘white prisoners and one black, 

Montgomery has a new fire compi- 
ws composed of colored citizens, 
The prohibition campaign is pro- 

 gressing fiaely in Talladega county. 
The proposed new jail of Montgom- 

Miss. Pattie Wills, of Morgan coun: 
ty, was rece ently killed by a falling | 
ree ; 

After biting four persons, a mad 
log was kitled in Montgomery last | 
Week, 

Centervill sent a crazy negro wo- 
man to the asylum at Tuscaloosa last 
week. 

A military company has been form- 
2d at he Southern University, Greens- 
boro. 

Barglars éntered a hotel at Catiiden 
and stole fifty doll ars from the pro- 
prietor. ; 

of the Mobile and West Alabama 
railway, 

A negro died in Montgomery last 
week who was said to have been 115 
yedrs old. : 

The colored people of Eufaula cel- 
ebrated Emancipation Day last 
Thursday. : oot 

Fresh butler, young chickens and 
new laid eggs ar scarce luxuries in 
Greenville. 

county which measured seven feet 
from tip to tip. ; 7h 

The body of a negro ‘woman was 
found in the Coosa river near We- 
tumpka, recently. 

A small amount of corn and meat 
has been sold by Greenville  mer- 
chants this season. : 

A negro deaf mute was killed by a 
train while walking on the railroad 
track near Lincoln. 

The Birmingham Rifles have no 
armory in which to drill and find it 

difficult to get a captain... 

A little daughter of Mr. and Mes. 
W. 8. Easterling, of Six Mile, was 
badly bitten by dogs recently. 

The ladies of the Baptist church 
at Calera recently gave a strawberry 
festival, which was a success. 

At its recent spring term the grand 
jury of Wilcox county returned sev- 
enty-seven true bills of indictments. 

Hugh Jynum of Scottsboro, was 

circulating reports derogatory to her 
character. : 

Major Marion Banks, of Ta:ka- 
loosa, is the oldest living graduate of 
the University of Alabama, He grad- 
uated in 1833. 

With the exceptions of the wheat 
and oat crops in the vicinity of Har- 
persville, the crop prospects are the 
best for many years. 

Mr. E. L. Catteville, clerk of the 
city court of Eufaula, committed sui- 
cide by shooting himselt through the 
brain on the 26th ult, 

The hardest rain of the season fel 
in the Greenville section on the 21st 
ult., doing considerable damage to 
young corn and cotton, 

The lime men of Shelby and Lice 
counties are troubled because lime is 
being sold at thirty per cent below 
the cost of manufacture. 

A well was recently bored at Clan- 
ton which is rich in mineral proper- 
ties and possesses a temperature of 
162 }2 degrees at the bottom. 

Dallas county has a negro man who 
is gradually turning white. His hands 
and arms to his elbow and half of his 
face have turned white within the 
last year, : 

The Times says that the cotton re-   .all love and esteem him very highly. 

Sunday night Dr. Bailey preached : 

  

ts at Eufaula 
1 about 40,650 The 

; y exceed, if they 
reach, 42,000 bales for the year. 

The merchants of Eufaula have 
formed "an association to protect them 
selves against that class of persons in 
their community and vicinity who are 
unworthy of credit, either from dis- 
honesty or from any cause that pre- 
vents them from paying their debts | 
when contracted.” . 

Capt. J. F. Whitfield, of Montgom- 
ery, who was in charge of the train 
which rried the Press ‘Association 

he Exposition dt New Ori 
3 pressited by by that 

en foxes were 

ery willcost about $23, coo or $30,000. 

Nork is bea; gressing on the survey 1 

| umes, 

volume is sufficiently indicated in its 

A bald eagle was killed in Autauga | 

shot four times by a Mrs. Skelton, for | 

to. May asth 8p. ™ 5 

‘Manon: FoR Fu UNERALS ~For. the. 
use of pastors, containing twenty-one 
Burial Services adapted to different 
conditions of past life, together with 
_consolatory passages for ministering 
to the bereaved, and useful blanks for 
record of funeral; text, ete. Com. 
piled and edited by Lat :nsing Burrows, : 

| D. D,, pastor of the Greene St. Bap- 
tist church, Augusta, Ga. Atlanta, 
Georgia: Jas. P, Hards &iCo. Dr. 
H. H, Tucker says of this volume:\ 
“It is the best book of the kind we 
have ever seen, and is worth many 
times its price to any nastor.,” Dr. kL 
B. Hawthorne says: “It is a wonder 
that such a book hat net been pre- 

| pared for Baptist ministers long since,” 
| Price, 50 cents, postpaid. Send this 
amount to Dr. J. S. L ywton, Atlanta, 

{ or Lausing Buriowg, / » Lugusta, Ga. 

| The Pattern in the | cunt, By Chas, 
H. Parkhurst, DD Cloth, 12mo, 
Price $1.25 New York: Anson D. 
F, Randolph & Co. : 
This is a volume of seventeen ser. 

mons, the first of which gives the ti. 
tle to the book. Th se: Sermons are 
fresh, somewhat out of the ordinary 
line, and very suggestive. We have 
been specially. pleased aad helped in 
reading the sermons on Methodical 
Piety, Things seen 2nd things not 
seen, The Life Her: and the Life 
there. Much of the character of the 
book can be deternined from this 
sentence which is talén from one of 
the sermons: “I und:rstand it to be’ 
the supreme object of preaching to 
show us how we can at the same time 
be both righteous and busy, and how 
we can live heavenly 1 ves while stand. 
ing down upon the groand, “among 
things that are earthly.” 

Ee] 

OLD TESTAMENT CHARACTS ERS. 
Cunningham G:iki 5D. ID 

12mo. pp 484. Price, $1 so. 
York: Jakes Pott & Co. 
This author has become famous 

through his excellent “‘Lifeand Words 
of Christ,” and his “Hours with the 
Bible,” a superior work of six vol. 

The nature of the present 

By 
Cloth, 

New 

title, while the well-known character 
of the author is a guarantee for the 
character of his work. Here we have 
sketches of fifty-five Old Testament 
characters, with an excellent chrono- 
logical table and a full index at the 
close of the volume. » The author 
says in his preface: ‘ This book may 
be regarded as a condensed epitome 
of some prominent portions of the six 
volumes of ‘Hours with the Bible," 
which refer to Old Testament istor 
Those who wish to study ‘th 
course of God's ways with his an 
people more fully will natural 

it is hoped th hi 
complete in itself, will be accep able 
to men who already have the Hours," 
no less than to others who are con- 
tented with a glance at the leading 
pointy . and characters of the Bible 
story in a single volume.” We be- 
lieve in the study of Old Testament 
history and welcome everything help- 
ing to that end. 

Frossie THORNTON'S INVESTMENT; 
or, Bread on the Waters. By May 
F. McKean. 250 pp., 12mo. Price, 
$1.00. Philadelphia: American Bap- 
tist Pablication Society. : 

The two prominent characters in 
this story— Flossie Thomton and 
Edna Mayhew—are very intimate 
Christian friends. The narrative 
opens with an act of kindness to a 
poor and perplexed woman on the 
part of Flossie; and another by Edna 
to a young girl, the poor woman's 
daughter. The progress of the story 
well illustrates the way in which 
young Christians may be mutual help. 
ers in their spiritual life; and also the 

manner in which the doer of good 
may be repaid for the kind act that 
has been performed. There are nu- 

‘merous persons introcuced in the nar- 
rative, but the scenes are drawn main- 

ly from the ordinary walks of life. 
The interest, which is really deep, 
centres in the growth and develop: 
ment of Christian life. The work is 
‘one that'is both i interesting: and spe-. 
cially instructive. * 

es 
CHAPLAIN Surry AND. THE BA T; 
or, Life, Journals, Let 
dresses, of the Rev. Hegekiah 

~ Smith, D. D,, of Haverhijl, Mass, 
; 1737- 180%. By R A Guild, LL. 
D. 429 pp, 12mo. Price, $2.00. 
Philadelphia: American Baptist : 
Publication Society. o 
Hezekiah Smith, D. D., a century 

ago was a prominent figure among 
cans, | the Baptist ministers of the United 

1 | States. During the Revolutionary 
| War he was chaplain 

| army, and his diary s full of the fn: 
the American 

terest : which the    



(THE Wax 70 Grr Wess. is not to try ev. : 
new remedy is brought to your no- 

: Hoa but first ascertain what is best suited 
your case, and then begin its use with a de- 

: Sriniantion to give it a fair trial, and do not 
throw it ¢ to try everyt you 

 vertised as having wro hing > iraculous 
cure, for in nearly every instance it will ag. | 

the disease, but if ave dnpep- | 

i Fe rings] .s give ven ‘Iron 
ia trial, and shiek   

p! gress, 46 Dot set them 100. 
the house. | mer SIAL they dre fo glow w, 1 

unhealthy to have the ; 
d, I seldom advisable fo plant 
thas forty or fifty feet from the : 

  

{rc 
{84 hour, by Kev. J. M. Frost, 

| froe, D. D. Altervate; 

P. 

half hour, br Rev, M. B. 

SESSION, 3-5 O'CLOCK, 
ll exercises. 3 to 3:30, 

ous business. 3:30 to 4. 
eport on Evangelization of the Color- 

tae ade a Er by ur, by Rev. 
Anderson, 

EVENING SESSION, 8-10 Q'CLOCK, 

x. Devational sxstelser 8 to 8.30. 
2. rt on Foreign Missions. 8:30 to J0. 

Bush, Chairman, Opemng address, 

SABBATH 10.30 A. MM, 

‘Missionary sermon, 
ev. C. P. Fountain, 

MONDAY, JULY 2018, 
MORNING SESSION, 9-1 OCLOCK, 

1. Devotional exercises. gto ¢:30, 
2. Miscellaneous business. 4:30 to 10. 
3. Report on Education. 101071, Rev J 
Shaffer, Chairman. 1. Ministerial Edu. 

tion: Address of half an hour, by Rev. A 
Davidson. 2. Male Education: Address 

half an hour by W. C. Ward, . 3. Female 
Education: Address of half an hour by Robt, 
Frazer. 

AFTERNOON SESSION, (3-5 O'CLOCK: 
Y. Devotional exercises. 3 to 3.30. 

Miscellaneous business. 3:30 to 4. 
i on Sabbath«schools, 4 tos, 
Fortune, Cha Opening 

addr i - Rev, Wi C. Bledsoe. 

*address, ye by Rev. Ww. 

er I. in ars Work. 11to 19. 
lay Ta Opening address, 

hour, by Rev. J. C. Wrght, 
Er unheard Reports or other unfinish- 

. 12101. 

NOTES. 
iP. "0 necessary the Convention will ar 
range for and hold an afternoon session 

Chaitime:. of committees are requested 
their respective reports in the Con- 

3 at the time specified for them. . 
3« Brethren appointed to make the open- 

are requested to observe the 
HOUR, 

generally, are cordially and 
8 partic} ate in the discas- 

mame. 
pastor in the State will 

inisters Meeting on Thursday, 
to answer the questions presented 
occasion, 

Z. D. ROBY, Chin'n Cona, 

“There were five baptisms at the 

‘church here on last Sunday, There 
has been no special effort, or contin- 

service. The Sunday school is 

a good condition. We have sent 
25 this week to aid in building the 

| house for the Valence Street Mission, 

hee .) nov. while e by chaper wa 

be 

Rev, J. J. D. Ren 

; remains only for the ie of 

fll. 
and. While we are ‘made to sorrow 

over his so sudden departure, we are 

lieviog as we: do that he had filled 
well the measure of his days and is 
now safe in the arms of his beloved 
Redeemer. od 

31d. That a copy of tebe rene ii 
tions be spread upon our record, a 
copy seat to the bereaved 7 mili, and 
a copy to the ALABAMA Baptist ior 
publication. i : 

By order of the church in con! r 

ence, April 25th, 1885 
: B. A. Jackson 
W. F. Nisrerr, Clerk. 

mins ly AI As 

OBITUARY. 

Mrs. Orline M, wife of Jas S 
Deas, died at Suggsville, Clarke ¢ un 
ty, Ala, April gth, 1883, in the thir 
tieth year of life, 

She lingered for several moaths, 
during which time sheoftene Xpressed 
great faith in that Savior with whom 
she had recently been “buried io bap: 
tism,”” and by whose grace she had 
been able to bow in submission to the 

: Mod. 

place.” She now enjoys the hope ex. 
| pressed om the fly leaf of her Bible, 

that she would “see him again if try- 
ing to do right and keeping the com. 
mandments of God” wou'd take her 
to him. 

O affliction! unwelcorae, thea 
comest and cruel thou seemest, yet 
under the sanctifying pow:r of heav 

in saddening our hearts, hy making 
them better! Parent of humility! 
thou laceratest that thou mayest bind 
up with the triple cord of faith, love 
and obedience. 

- Having united with the Amity Bap- 
tist church, and appreciat ng her po 
sition as a church member, she gave 
a fitting illustration of the symbol sm 
of the ordinance which 

Christ. In female character we sel 

dom witness such a rare combination 
of virtues as the deceased possessed. 
Meckness of spirit, inflexibility of 

purpose and courage of conviction 
harmomously blended in her charac. 

word of this Christian woman whose 

be removed in the prime of life, bid: 

ding fair to be so useful, we cannot 

{| minded that God's “Judgments are 

{ingout” May he “who worketh all   things after the counsel of his awn’ 

or ny motherless little ones. in the 
E paths of vi ue. and religion, and sanc 

  
, our beloved brother W. Mf 

1 Smith. Therefore, be it : 43 
: Resolved, 1... That whilc we bow inl. 
‘humble submission to his will in ab] 
oom we feel a vacuum has been 

ny ‘made i in the charch that 20 one can 
12te1. 

made at the same time to rejoice, be- 

en how healthful thou provest to ve | 

introduced | 8 
her into the visible kingdom of Jesus} 

der. Devotion to duty was the watch- | 

death we mourn, That she should 

| tape 
understand. Thus are we again re 

ynsearchable and his ways past find. | BRS 

AN Die 

Lawn Tennis, 
IN ALL QuANTYTIES, 

BASE BALL Goods of all kinds, at fig: 
ures Lower than the ' cheapest man.” ; 

Write for prices. Ke. 

ROBT. S. WETMORE | 
SELMA, ALABAMA 
  

FEOOLESISTIGAL AND DOMESTIC, | 
French Silvering and 

[ORNAMENTAL GLASS CO., 
014 t.Charien 8t., St. Lous, Mo.! 

tame ane 

Fo Rene our Testimonials. | 

ETTABLISHED 1816 

CHAS. SIMON & SONS, | 
Ma. 63 North Howard St.. Baltimore. 

KX 5 
i 

oo 
fad 
  

To cosh 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

DRY GOODS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Ladies’ Ready Made Under 
Wear, Corsets, Etc, 

{ 2 Orders amountiig to $20 or over sent free | | 
of freight Sharpes by express, 

i Shop, 

Rules for self-measurement, samples of 
materials with estimate of cost, 

sent upon spplication. 

ai 

TERMS - - - - CASH. 
Baltimore WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE 

Thorough instruction. Terms low. Special | 

prices. Term begins Oct, 1, 1886, Address 
Dean, 157 Park Ave., ¢.. Baltimore, Md, : 

| B BARNES’ y’ 

HH AE AY Sh Sri he oe 

Es : " Are e sogred in thelr p 

vanoe above the.   
| Si 

  

CORSET 
i AXD : 

Suna. 
Gouin thir gas 

eT fa iw 
’ 

a MEN 
he A Ioige and most desirable line of Gauze, 

“CROQUET, HAMMOCKS 

VEER LIBERAL 'EOUCTTION 
] pr ste Colle 

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT. 

discount to missionaries. Good board. Lowie 

Western R. Wy 

reed organ and thy ¢ huh : 

a at : 

wiry Torte er .   
25 Atlanta... 2. 

{ Via Central R, 

Ar A SH LLL 

  

stsure the Indies that s we can dis. 
them pose of 

Regardless of Cost, 
hey vill furthiis assert that 

RIL, the most desirable 
emphatically the 

they il be 
and most 

thas «ver been offercd here. 
early call, Those 
iy Bays the finest 

We desire 
coming first will cer. | 

selection to pick from, 

ing. 
watiier has at last turned warm; and dy fuels like donning a light and airy Que line of Alpaca, Mohair, Sicilian Bears jokey Coats, snd Coals and Veits, hae : ost and: Finest Line ever 

ially recommend our 
ests as the best | : 

i 4s gens, which cannot possibly be re. 
3 laced 4 t+ $1.50, Also,great bargains in 

odd Coats and Vasts, 

S UNDERWEAR. 

Balbrigimas and Nunsook Undershirts 
at exceedingly low prices. We have 

also received a full line of those 
‘popular Patent Elastic An. 

le Drawers, and also 
an entirely new and 

elegant line of 

Neckwes BR. 
“We solicit a call. 

Oberndorf & Uliman, 
96 K{%8 BROAD ST. 

Seln 10. 
it eg 
  

0 YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY RIGHT 
BOW 2 Jlinistert teachers, ladies, and Fn men, fact al classes, ean procure ROFIT, Nh EMPLOYMENT. during all or say part of their time, Iv addressing B, F. JOHNSON & CO. 1013 Main Stree irgety . Miehmond, Va., who give SPECIAL TER on MOST POPULAR and PAST BELLING 
KE rnd BFBLES at lowest prices, ® 

rE 
ES & Course, Schools of Paintin and be, Astro aomical’ yservatory, Laboratory of Chetn- snd Faysics, Cabioets of Natural istory, a wm of An 3 Jabra jot 15,000 a mes, fot ensors, (wenty-three ers, and thorough equipped aor hy Bai Solar at Ay pplication, rd DET Conree TL Bae aent cation, 7 a Le CALDWE ELL, b. Dr Po csudens de - 

For Sale or Rent. 
use se has four rooms 

  

0 
with hall and front porch, and two fire places, 
Fofrerms &c apply to 

Mrs. M. J. RISINGER, 
Randolph, Ala., or 

6, W. MASSENGALE, 
Brierfield, Ala 

“Wi ler Wheels & Mes 
Best and Cheapest In the 

| Wor I; Masufactured by 

4.4. DeLoach & Bro,, Atlana, Ga, 
48 page Catalogue Pree, 

"Noli 38 to Non-Resident, 
At Rule; before the Clerk and Register, in 

vacation. Monday, May 18, 188s, 
Tobe Will ams vs, Lizzie Williams. ~Divorce 

tis ordered by the Clerk and Register, 
that publication be made once in each week, 
forfour consecutive weeks, in the Aranami 
BAPTIST, a newspaper published in. this 
cointy, recuiring the said defendant, Lizzie 
Williams, ‘0 appear and answer or demur to 
thelbill of somplaint in this cause on or be- 
to 25th day of June 1885, else, on the 

dtion of thirty days thereafter, the said 
of com; plaint may be taken and held as 
Blessed wguinst her. J. L. EVANS, 

fags : Clerk and Register. 

of Ala. 

UICKEST 
AND 

  

  

MOST DIRECT ROUTE 
ey yo 

I York, Philadelphia, Bal- 
.. limore and Washinton. 
lose convection made with Piedmont Air 

eine, Atlantic Coast Line, Kennesaw or 
¥ Cincianati Southern. 
Trains leave as follows: ; 

TIME Li NO. 30. ° 
No. i I 
4:30 3 3 
7.25. pm 7.25pm 

; :30pm 
Montgomery 8 20 am 
Montgomery 8.40 am 8.30 pm Sunday 

AL Opelika... 10.50 am 10.53 pm only 
To Mobile and New Orleans, 

: 8.15 pm 

. 2.40 am 
2.45 am 

aa 18s 12 Pn” 

Li 813 pm 
31:40 am 11. 47 pm 

50 pm 

Lv, Atlatts..... 3.40 pm 
Ax Macon... . ... 7 40 pm 

** Savannah... 6, 30 am 
Via Georgia RR. 
Lv. Adanta.. . .. 8 00 am 

3.35 pm 
938 pm 

3.50 pm 
7,20 pm 

“Charleston 7.40 am 
Via Wika. R. R. 
lv. Affanta, 
Ar. Clattanoc 
“ Cinclaaati | 

8 00 am 
1.25 pm 

«1:30 pra 
a. 6.50 pm 

. 6.50 am 
: Via Piedmont Air Line to New York and 

the East. 
a. . 6.30 pm 8.40 am 

8.08 pm 10.32 am 
iv ded5 am 0.00 pm 

vais ene es Sgoam 9.18 pm 
10.42 am 11 OF pm 
. 4:20 pm. 7.00 am 

vo L448 pm 1.50 am 

Riagiays * 

AREY 

B....vive JIL30 8m G.3% am 
ae Se 3.00 am 12.45 pm 

C Eis ivi B30 2m 3 40 pm 

E DIVISION, 
io Node. No. 
~ ly ex Sunday 
faut ou aly 

  

1 here. 

 inspiriog. 

$25 pm 8.00 am | 

“Two normal 
desire a summer school 
unity in Alabama, 

Notice o¥ LiviTen Corar: 
The who > unde 
have formed a limited copa 
the name and style of Robert tS Wome: 
beginmi ar 5th, 1885, and end 
sa. je 155 3, lo carry on the business 

hr Robert S, W the gv partner, and Richard : 
contributed fifty-one hundred dala. 0 ital to the common stock, isthe 
ner. Signed = R.S. Wi 
mayi4 Gt, RM. 

Pe 

ER 

  

    
can gobi his work gratis, 
io cover postage to F.C, 
Woburn House, Store St. 
London, Eng.” may14-13t, 
TE ———— 

"The Slory of the Baptists.” 
Third Edition now ready for delivery: 

Thousards of copies sold, The most popular 
and fastest selling book, ‘WANTED, active, 
energetic AGENTS in every community, 

- Teachers and Students can make from $51 
to $100 per month during their Summer Va- 
cation selling ‘The Story of the Baptists,” 
and our beautiful and: popular Family and’ 
Pulpit Bibles. Liberal discount, easy terms, 

Address H. M. WHARTON, 
mayJ7-3m Publisher. - Baltimore, Md, 

be 
RUST Esq., 

Words, 
and a New 

Gov't Pri 
"33.000 copies in Public Bchools, 
Bale 20 to 1 of any other series, 

sid to 1470 make a Fat ihtelli got. BES "SHOT A 
&3 The Too piri 3000 more words than are found in th other American Dictionary. ei ——————— i we ons 
The v nabridged is now Ren at 3 Small Ade 

ditional cost, with ; 
ATENT RE] INDEX, JA froatest im provement in book “making that 

been made in a hundred 
G4 C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass. 

GOODS in SEASON. 
I have again rec eived and o fier for sale the 

justly celebrated 

ALASKA REFRIGERATOR. 
The success which bas attended their sale the | 
last two seasons and the universal satisfac. 
tion they have given wanants the presump- 
tiondhat with their extra fine and beautiful 
finish they have received this year at the 
hands of the manufacturer, they will increase 
in popularity. I have them in all sizes from 

  

with or without porcelain water coolers, 
1 bave the agency for the rapid 

Ice Cream Freezers 
Which do not have their name in vain, for 
they are the best Freezers made, doing their 
work rapidly and satisfactorily. Every Freezer 
is w ey as represented or money re- 
funded, ; 

FLY FANS. 
Bi The celebrated Fowler Improved Fly Fans 
are the most agreeable little machines ever 
invented, They have become indispensable 
in every well-regulated household. 

--FRUIT JARS.-- 
I have contracted fora large lot of the well 

known Mason's Porcelain-lined Fruit Jars, 
which will be sold at very low prices by the 
single dozen or in case lots, 

CROQUET FROM $1.00 ASET UPWAD. 
HAMMOCKS AT ALL PRICES. 

BATH TUBS, 
Such as Plunge, Sponge, Combination and 

BABY BATH TUBS. 

I have received a beautiful line of new 
Chamber Sets, suitable for Wedding Pres- 
ents, They are the mostattractive ever shown 

The largest assortment of Agate Iron 
Ware in the city, and the Lowest Prices, 

CHICAGO ELECTRIC LAMP. 
One lamp equal to three ordinary kerosene 
lamps or sixty-candle power, and sold in pol. 
ished brass or nickel Sted Have them as 
simple founts suitable ie be put on any kero- 
sene fixture or as stand lamps. They are the 
best lamp ont, being perfectiy safe and non- 
explosive. My stock is complete in every. 
thing appertaining lo the Crockery and 
Housefurnishing Trade, Patronage solicited, 

L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Street, Selma Ala. 

-SUNDAY SCHOOLS SHOU LD- 
  

COMMENDATIONS: 
The Spirit of the book is cheerful, ‘pure, 

The work deserves the superior 
paper, cleai ype, wad tasteful binding given 
it by the Society.'~[N, Y. Examiner. 

“nN 2cidedly above the ordinary run of S. 8 
hymn books, '—[ National Baptist, 

“I do rot hesitale to accord it the highest 
place among Sunday song books.” 

A. J. Rowiaxs, p.b. 
The Sunday School Times says of “Sonas 

oF Peaisg,” edited by E. H. Johnson: 

Best Book ror Suspay ScrooL WORSHIP 
THAT WE stave VET Sten. In selection. 
adaptation, and method, 

reverent feeling, and good judgment.” 
“SONGS OF PRAISE” is not now in print, 

incorporated into “SELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Sones,” by the same editor. Added to those 
are others of equally high merit, making a 
book with 

17 HYMNS AND TUNES, 
Prices; For the Music Edition, 25 cents 

B § each. in any quantity; for the Edition with. 
t ihe Music 10 cents each, 18 any quanti- 

¥. A single sample copy sent, for ‘examina. 

tion, at the above prices. Sample pages free. 

‘Am: Bapt, Publication Sec 
1420 Chestaut Street, Philadelphia; 
ase Washinglon Sireet, and : 

on Suet New Yorks 

sending 0 cts. | : 

, Bedford -8q., | 

the smallest to such as have a Lapacity to} 
n {hold one b oldce. TT ; 

The Latest, and’ Pronounced the Best, | 

“Tris 18, IN I1seLr CONSIDERED, THE | 

it shows on every | 
page, with bardly an exception, pure taste, | 

but all the sterling hymns and tunes in it are | 

| he | 
and Cone Cultivators, They E duve Jevoted I 

ecting ri 

‘machines, and I now offer eit Improved | | 
: Walking Salivaon, which are unsur 

! They are free fh 

Then try us and put us to the test 

ery of any kind— 

Engines, 

bins, 
Smullers, 

Circular Saws, 
Fruit Evaportors, 

Boilers, 

If you don’t want any ‘Machinery’ yourself, 
(0 us 2 favor and benefit him by sending us 
factorily, and ao ong shall treat you beter, 

B irmingham, . 

THOMAS S. BOWEN. 

GROCERS AND 
Ww B STERN 

MONTGOMERY, 

The best value for the money will always secure the ogder, 
either by writing or calling to see us; money into your pockets by dealing with us, we don't ask your trade. 

Cane Mills, 
Presses, 

Inspirators. 
- Shafling, 

g business. If you are wise 

at the New Orleans Exposition, 

Forbes Liddell, 
117 Commerce Street, 

provided you are convinced, 
and if we don’t put 

If you want Machin. : 

Saw Mills, hil 
~ Waler Wheels, 

Separators, 
Pulleys, 

Belting, 
&c., &c. Wagon Scales, 

Let us know exactly what is wanted, and by first mail we will make you prices that will get on the inside of these hard times. Remember 
meet competition from any source whatever, with real 
tomers scattered through every county in the State of 
our Machinery and our reliable manner of doin 
prices before closing a trade elsewhere, for as a 

| are in a position to give you the BEST MACHINERY FOR THE LEAST 

we sell guaranteed machinery and 
pleasure, and our hundreds of cus- 

Alabama can testify to the quality of 
you will get our 

sensible man you should boy of those who 
T MONEY. 

if you have a neighbor wanting any, you will 
his address. No one can serve you more satis. 
‘Address : 

~ MOORE, MOORE & HANDLEY, 
= Alabama. 

Corner Morris Avenue and 20th Street, 

C_ WORTGORERY. 

MONTGOMERY & BOWEN 
DEALERS IN 

PRO D uv C E, 
_Waler Streel, Selma, 

In The Market. 

IMPROVED FOR 1885. 
MANUF ACTURE D BY 

oF ORBES LIDDELL, 
—~DEALER IN— 

Portable and Stationary Engines, Saw Mills, Gins, 

Corn Mills, Belting, Packing Wrought Iron 

Pipe, Brass and Iron Fillings, ii 

THE LIDDELL SAW MILL 
Was swapied the ONLY MEDAL of the First Class for Portable Saw Mills 

Send for Circulars. 

Alabama. 
  

WE) A WOMAN 
a BY tr ra in ber 

Yity, as oro, 

fi i banged GAY wos, § TTaR LA cy 5 XY 

  

Sbieed. 
= i HI siren 

gente, ites us before e An An Tivestimant ct ot 

—————————— 

2 PAY to sell our Rubber Stamps. Send 
for samples. Taviox Bros. Cleveland, 0. 

Send six cents for postage, and and 
A : PRIZE. receive free, a costly xg 
which w bn to more gil fv 
than anything a in the rod Ail either sex 

opens before the workers, sure, At 
once address Tavs & Co, Augasta, 3 

Southern Teachers’ Agency. 
Aids Teachers to secure desirable: positions. 

Gives Principals, Presidents and Trustees of 

  

Schools and Colleges of competent teachers 
to fill all classes of positions. Also rents and 
sells School and College Property, 

For circalar or other information, enclose 
stamp and address: 
SOUTHERN TEACHERS’ AGENCY, 

PR O Box 410, Birmingham, Ala, 
  

Es FRENDS RB ass ron Tenn, 

Ter Be ots a 

Jst of Manufacturers of Cotton 

much time and money in gp 

and efficiency, 
defects heretofore 

exisiog 1b. machines ot. Bi lass. They are 

CORNELL Us YOUNG, 
GENERAL AGENT,   ISK sh Avenue,   x09 Olive Street, St, Lo 

y have | © 
at the head | 

   



” MAIL TRAINS DAILY. 
 Accommolaion—Dally excep Sundaps. 

Fe 

WEIWARD, 

. E "Accommodation. Mail. 
Selma. ...... leave... 6.40am Be : 

= a Junction. wan 7/55 ani 

Garman FERRER s Ew . 9.05am 

A . ciurrraeesn 10.50 am 

Akron. . . L..amVE, LL IT50 Am 
EASTWARD, 

Akron... devas. Lsopm 

Greensboro. .......... 2.55 pm 
Marion.......... was. 4.50 pm 
Marion Junction. .ivse 5.56 pm 

3 0:55 4 : 
11.55 
11.37 pm 

Selma... L.aeive.. oe Jao pu 20pm 

Mon: zomery to Louisville ied Cincis 
: Mobile and New Orleans, making direct 
Reetion for the North, East, Westand | 

wi 

ele Hy oe than” snythi TH au in money aster An 

= Bring Lo “All about the §306,000 m a 
~~ each box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either 
sex, of all ages, for all time, or pare time only, 
work for us at their homes. Fon De for all a - 

absolutely assured. belay. ‘H. Haris, Pow 

  

| will thank him (or it pow,’ 
| | the captain; and the men stoo d with 

| ‘bowed heads as above the roar of the 

» 73 not Much, * gad I, 
1 "wall, off hie went to look, and es- 
timated thy damage to be equal 10 a 

“F bushel and a half of corn. 

¢ | nothing. My geese b 

“Oh, no,’ said 1, it can't be,’ 
“yet said the shoemaker, ‘and I 

will pay you every cent of the dam- 

- No. eplied 1 Jou shall pay me 
ave Deen a great 

he trouble to you.’ 

at | home. 

| friendly manner. 

were silent. 

Lit; but y 

“The shoemaker blushed and went 
The next winter, when we 

we came to setile, the shoemaker de- 
termined to pay me for my corn, 

No," said 1, ‘I shall take nothing.’ 
“After some talk, we parted; but in 

a day or two I met him on the road, 
and fell into conversation in the most 

But when I started 
on he seemed loath to move, and 1 

For a moment both of us 
At last he said: 

**1 have something’laboring on my 
mind. : 

M Well, ‘what is at? : 

“ {Those geese; © killed three of 
your geese, and shall never rest until 
‘you know how 1 feel. 1 am sorry. 
And the tears came into his eyes. 

“H0Oh, well,’ said 1, ‘never mind. 
suppose my geese were provoking.’ 

{ "I never took anything of biw for | 
nh my cattle broke into his 

Geld after this be seemed glad because 
"1 he could show how patient he could 
t] be. You might search the country 

| Nn I am going to pray 
Willie he will save. ns, and, 

med 0 ns with sill trust 
would bear his prayer. 

was rolling and tossing 

Ow h of the great waves, 
; the father lashed Willie to the 

st that he might not be swept over: 
hey were near the shore now, 

signals ‘had been given 

le and again, but they hardly dar- 

expect any help. 
boat. could live in this sea,” 

pe size every moment. 
“will take care of us," said 

Willie; and the tears stood in more 
that one eye as they heard the clear, 

ast help did scem to be coming 
to them. A life boat was launched, 

but the waves dashed it high upon 
he beach before it was fairly started 

1pon its perilous journey. Once qiore 
re men made the attempt, and 

jis time it was successful. Slowly 

surely they worked their way to 

¢ ship in distress. Sometimes 
wave would seem 10 swallow 

2 minute they would 7+. appear 

n, 1iding over its surface. Al last 
: e hide of the ship and 

Mp, and Wil'i ie in 

whi bis fatter. At 
0) en intathe boat just 

“ship at to sink, and betore 

ung they were in safety. 
“Didn’ t I tell you God would take 

“care of us?" seid Willie 10 the knot of 

sailors who had been breathlessly 
| watching the progress of the liule 

| boat that held the rest of the crew, 

i and the captain and kis son. 
“He d.d, indeed, my boy, and we 

answered 

and: the thunder of the break- 

| iE arose the voice of thanksgiving to 

| bim who Rad saved thew from a han 
Mop. Star. 

§ Bul n easicy and. more stig to 
iate evil than to. do go d mre 

m—to ‘get eves wih sn enemy 
an to coaciliate him. And 

nly the Leathics of 1 rl gon 

remy is ta ee Bown bie en n iy 
“crucible of kindness: for, in 

1 of tev, such a mode of   wing litle thre 
, 18 Worth Fepeating: 

in vain for a couple of more friendly 
neighbors than we were ever after.” 

sepsis AAI Wo 

A Child's Morning Prayer. 

About ten years ‘ago there was a lit- 
| le girl, six or seven years old, so- 
journing for a time in a city apart 
from her parents, She was a regular 
attendant at the Sabbath-school, and 

‘wished to have a conversation with 
her minister. He was informed of 
thie fact and called upon the child, 
when she told bim she wished him to 

find her a short and appropriate morn- 
ing prayer, She said that the prayer 
“Now I lay me down to sleep,’ etc, 
did for the evening, but she wanted 
one like it for the morning. 

The minister promised to gratify 
her request and took bis leave: A 

filled his promise, the little one was 
stricken with scarlet fever, and al 
‘though the minister called upon her, 
she died without seeing him. He 
then set about the task, and decided 
to publish the facts and call for origi- 

nal prayers suitable for the morning. 
The case was published in one or two 
leading papers, and taken up by oth- 

parts of England. In response, hun- 
dreds of prayers were sent in, ard it 

was the intention of the minister to 
publish a little book containing a full 
‘account of the case and all of the 
prayers, but it has nsver been done, 

him. The best one of the whole col 

‘stant that has been felt by many p1-| 
1 rents and children: 

And now. I vise and see the light, 
1 pray the Lord t5 lead we right, 

Teall I do, and think, and say, 
1 paythe lod to guide my way. 

Ha —bstre ver. 

a Trae Story. 

! i) 

little girl, dressed in exquisite taste 
and simplicity, as they passed a high 
gate over which the flowers hung, 
“look, what lovely flowers!” and the 
blue eyed child pointed to a bunch of 
roses, which filled the air with their 

fragrance, 
“They are lovely, indeed,” said the 

nurse; “but have you not flowers 

enough in the garden at home?’ 
“But I would so like to have that 

beautiful bunch,” she exclaimed, so 
earpestiy, that her eyes half filled with 
‘tears. 

it was in the morning hour. The 
wa.k along the Ramsgate hills was the 
child's d.ily exercise. Each day she 
saw the beautiful roses, and each day 

but she knew they were not hers, 
They belonged to some one else, 

“If you please, ma'am,” said a voice 
beside her, and the gardenerappeared 
at the gate. “I heard - the little miss 
‘ask for the flowers, and I'll be after 

| asking. the master to let me give them 
toher" Bian 

“Oh, thank you,’ * said the nurse. 
“That's very kind of you.” 

Lest the girdener might forget, 
} that very day the child's mother wrote 

a note to the gentleman who lived in 
ke | the villa with the lovely garden, ask- 

ing that her litie girl wight have a 
few rotes, And the next morning the 
child entered the gate, and was al- 

10, | Jowed to pluck as many poses and 
c violets as she | liked. dow. happy she |   

: ve t A time to do tow,” 
I do ot See but hidhepn must 

| Queen Victoria! 
year the baronet entered upon his one 
hundredth year, she and her eldest 
son, the Prince of Wales, were among 
the first to send him ‘their kindly 
greetings. She hag not forgotton that 
bunch of roses. 

ee A 

Well managed clay Soil i is known to 
be capable of yielding the largest 
craps of grain, and, if properly drain- 
ed, with greatest certainty. The rea. 
son usually given for this is that clay 
is retentive of both manure and moist. 
ure, But there is another reason of 

arcely. Jess Podance.. Insects that | nosed 

  

ces. 

one. day she told her teacher that she | 

few days after, and before he had ful- | 

ers, spread all over this country and 

ot had not been when the writer met | 

jection is given below, and may fill 3 

{ read slowly: 

“Oh, nurse, nurse” cried a bright 

she was sorely tempted to pluck them, 

| thé most profitable animal for beef 

| ‘probably. BO other breed of cattle th 
wil 

| undoubtedly true of veal calves. 

“the child is— 
"And when last 

for beef is most   

Alte) youn irl are we 
* | white lac #, but the res 

| cling to the tinted as moe 
Many of the Edelweiss a 

Cbroideries applied 1a 
dresses ara wade m u See 

piece, and this has: 4 mes 
fect, Two patterns — 
introduction—one with 
scattered over the fabirie, 1 
with grapes standing out in by 
lig, Nothing in imitation lice 

with embroidery intermixed, Bru 
point, both cream and whi'e, is to be 
ad, and there is an’ inersused de 

mand for real lace, from ths ‘act that 
it is cheap, A new shade i) lice is a 
very delicate terra-cotta; yolk of an 
egg is another, Gold tinsel is inter. 
woven with many black anc. white la- 

A new and beautiful make of 
net, with gold and chenille Intermix. 
ed, is being used for mantles; tis very 
rich and handsome. “Vent blane” is 
the last new shade in lace I have to 
tell you about; it has, as its name im- 
plies, a green tinge, but only the faint 
est Sewpeon, Ecru and browa laces, 
on a brown and gold grouad, look 
handsome in the way of trie; naing, 

A magnificent black lees is ¢ 
| marquise, which has a cord running 
round the design in the my 
finest Spanish point, 
There is a new form of Balgeet ;. 

troduced viz , the posy. 11 you lee 
flowers, 1 am sure you wil spprove 
of them, The blooms are not tortured 
with wire, but are allowed to fall nat. 

| urally, just as they would | il you sent 
and gathered them in the woods, Hat 
there is much method in their studied 
carelessness. They are tisd with a 
ribbon to match the dress French 
florists have produced more beautiful 
flowers this year than usu: l, and the 
result is that feathers have lost tavor. 
Bonnets and hats are again :rnmmed 
with exquisite imitations of tulips in 
shot and shaded velvet, poppies, mar- 
igolds, lilies of the valley, und a host 
of delicate wild flowers which have 
hitherto been: unattempted. Paris 
Letter in Cassell s Family Magazine 
for [une : 

men conti > 

Trusting Man and Christ. 

The foreman in in the factory became 
anxious about his soul. Fle was di 
rected to Christ as the sinner’s only 
refuge; but it seemed to be without 
result. At last his master wrote a 
note asking him to come to him at 
his office. 

When he came. into bi s room, his 
master inquired, "Do y ou wish to see 
me, James?" 

James was confounded. ind hold. 
ing up the note, said: "T he fetter! the 
Jet ter!" 

“Oh” said his master, 
ed that 1 wanted to see you, and when 
I sent you the message, you came at 
once 

; “Surely, Sif; 
James. 
“Well, 

4 “surely,- sir” replied 

see, here is another letter 
sending for you by One ¢qually in 

earnest,” said his master, boiding up 

a slip of [apur with soese texts of} 
Scripture wri 

James took ME | HE heniBin, 
“Come —onto meal 

| —ye—that— labor,” ecty 

and, like to choke with eraction; be 

grasped bis large red hanikerchiel, 
with which he covered his face; and 
there he stood for a few mcmentgnot 
knowing what to do At length he in- 
quired: Am I just to believe that in 

the same way | believed yo ir Jetrer?” 
“Just in the same way,’ rejoined 

the master. “If we receive tie witness 

of men, the witness of God is great- 
er.” This expedient was owned of 

God in setting James at liberiy. He 
was a happy believer that. very night, 

a 

Early Maturity for Beef, 

It fs a recognizad princip! ¢ by cat 
tle breeders od igeders for home and 
foreign markets, that early metord 

steers furnish a broader margin of 
profit than any other class of beef, 
and that ro farmer or feeder can af 
ford to keep steers more than 20 to 
24 months, He must have geod grades 
that will mature apd make goed beef 
at about that age, or guit jc busitess 
of raising cati}e for profit, 

Instead of 2000 pound four-year 
old steers, it is beiter to pack wuhin 
the hides of two- year old stiers from 
800 to goo lbs. of juicy, tender, deli- 
cious beef for exportation for Britons, 
than to send old, tough, Bibby beef. 
The former is far more acceptable to 
English connoisseurs, If farmers | 
want to make beef of steers from one 
year to two years old, they must grade 
up. 

Grade short horns are found to be | 

making in the West, because of rapid 
growth and earlv maturity. There i 

A statement wag lately made by an | 
English feeder of steers that an gx-| 
periment made proved that two. year | 
old steers, fed with: three-year-olds 
and four-year-oids made more beef in| 
‘proportion to the food consum- 
gd than either three-year olds or 
four year-olds; also, that the 
‘year-olds were more 
the four-year-olds. : 
doubtedly true that 1 ! 
maturity of the beef ani 
profit 10 the beef maker, 
graziers and feeders will dow 
heed if they would secure the g 
est possible advantage from their 
ness as graziers and feed: 

| graziers and our 
imenter all agree 

| rion 
rains, or the drying up of the lumps | » 

ly beiter than some point eg al 

1thes 

| that terrible scourge ‘felon,’ 

“yeu believ- | 

His lips | 
| quivcred, his eyes filled with fears 

| which, they said, wis suliéed 

1 this city, as 

The ix corre manure may The plough- 
od § at Same ule depth in the hes 
soil fur the same purpose of Tigh tens ha 

pits character by sopplying a drain. 
whie the fioe manure wii be 

better savantage when nly 
d into the surface just Cecp 
10 mix it thoroughly with the 
prevent the loss by evapora- 

of the ammonia which it con- 

so tht they will be too hard for the 
plant foots to readily penetrate. 
Dae regard should alsv be had in 

plication of manures to the crop 
whic is 10 be grown, that it be buri- 

down nor kept so near the surface 
that when a drought shall come the 

plants may have to decide whether to 
send their roots downward after the 
moisture or upward after their food. 
If it were possible to so regulate the 

| depth of the ploughing by the amount 

of manure applicd and the care with 
which it was mixed into the soil so 
that all parts were alike fertile wherev- 
ér the roots might run, this would be 
the better way, It would give a groat- 

er assurance of a better crop, and 
would permanently enrich the soil so 

{ that future generations might find it 
worthy of cultivation, 
Bat, alas! the great majority of the 

farmers have not manure enough, 
3 They have to repay to the Jand that 
{which past generations have taken 
from it and to provide for the pres- 
ent, and really cannot afford to do 
much for posterity, “which,” as a jo 
ker once said, “has done nothing for 
them.” Thus it becomes important 
for them to so manare their land as 
to get a profitable crop at as small an 
expenditure as possible, and trust to 
the “nimble sixpence” that may come 
back this year rather than to the shill- 
ing which might return in a longer 
time, 

AGP + - 

Dr. Pierce's “Pellets” cure sick and 
bilious headache, svur stomach, :nd 
all bilious attacks, 

a 

Mrs. Myra L., Parsons, of Linwood, 

Mich., writes to the Household con- 
cerning the cure of a felon: 

“To these whe may suffer from 
I would 

like to send a painless remedy, that 
will effect a perfect cure in twenty. 

—— bine s— 

prove within the last three days, 
lady came here who “had been suffer. 
ing over two weeks with a felon on 
the end of her middle finger. I sat. 
urated a bit of grated wild turnip, the 
size of a bean, with spirits of turpen- 
tine, and applied to the affected part, 
It relieved the pain at once, and in 
twelve hours there was a hole to the 

it then with sticking salve, and the 
finger is well. Having myself nearly 
lost a finger with a felon, 1 appreciate 
the remedy, and would like to bere: 

fit others 
EN ot Av x 

5 Favoritism 
is. a bad thing, but Dr. Pierce's “Fa- 
vorite Prescription’’ deserves ils hame. 
1t is a certain cure for those painful 
maladies and weaknesses which em 

pistes the 1 ves of so many women. Of 
ruggists. : 

i Ae 

Rica Poynp Cake. ~—One potind 
of raisins, one pound of flour, onc- 
quarter of a pound of flour of rice, 
three-quarters of a pound of butter, 
nine eggs, one pound sifted white su- 

on peel. 

Whisk the whites and yolks of the 
eggs separately (the whites should be 

beaten for at least twenty minutes); 
then gradually pour the eggs on to 
the butter and keep whipping all the 

| time, adding other RES by de 

grees. Bake in a slow oven. 
Hr A 

Diabetes Oured. 
New Orleans Picayune, Jan. 20; 1884. 

Mr. Mathias Doll, business place No, 
27 North Peters street, residence Royal 
sheet, between Jeanne and Bartholomew, 
New Qrieans, has been a most intense 

sufferer from Kidney trouble (diabetes) for 
the last mix long and weary years. ie 

said to us: * Even earlier than that I fre- 
quently suffered from pain in the back, 
and frequent making of water, but gave it 
no thought until about the time stated, 
when the almost constant desire to make 
water hecame Snendurable ¥The pain in 
the hack, and sometimes jn the | sade 
me.s0 lame at times that I could 
walk. 91 consulted one of the best ard 
ia this city, and was under his constant 

treatment fo for r one entire year without de- 

piving the least benefit, 1 then consulted 
from time to time, during the last five or 

. six wears, six gther physicians, each one 

standing in. the front rok of the medical 
profession in New Orleans, and though { 
sometimes wa . a little relieved of some 
‘excruciating suffering, yetupon the whole 
1 was not only no better, but in many re- 

ts much worse, My limbs became so 

wvslley ‘and sore that I could not cross 
when sitting gna a chair-all of 

by inher 
I then tried some jy lauded patent 
medicine. But he "furnied out to be 
hurabugs. 1 had given up all hopes of 

: 4 some won- 

derlul cures that Peryns had made in 
as prescribed by Dr. Hartman, 

giving the name and address of each per- 

son treated. 1 called to. see him; he at 

ance ribed his Pravas, which is not 
‘weeks, age, I am so much 

etter that if1 od not improve an 

fore, 1 would ld fot for any amount that 
Bot placed myself under his treat- 

1 my pain and lameness Is gone, 
The Re swelling nd stiffness in m 
disappeared, and instead of m 

"the paper 

"in three Suri the day,and oat 
| Ei oy whole ; ¥1 

quite well Don't 
say humbug, ; get the Arp, atonce 
and take it as its printed label directs, i 
A au think this is only an 
and not steietly ree, call and: see me     

| Fox many years 1 have been 

ed neither tog deep for the roots to go 

four hours, as I have had occasion to |. 
A 

bone and the [elon destroyed; dressed: 

gar, some almonds and pieces of lem- 
Melt the butter to a cream, 

but do not let it boil; add the sugar, 
{leaving some to add to thé eggs. 

you will secure 

“American Agrigulturist,.. 

{ Nat, Live Stock joarssl.s 

less being ¢ red, 1 Souther Planter, .. co... 

Western Apriculturist. 

+ fo has 

y fifteen minutes, I now make) it once 

Pea North tivorghe. 
Mrs. M.A Mekathe whites frinn Spray Plagw: 

ey hodaches ab fom b Hon, 1 iL i We ion 
caused Drom Hil oneness and nd uttons prs 
many re medi = hat wot po 
or sod Dr. Mode pe Lemon ae My. daghiey hus 

y Heniih thea Lot, many dang hier 
been subieet a Hills and Teves | from Sar jofaney. 1 
conid » notilig to relieve her the Lemon ixir 
Bas restor d be % perfect haulth, 

Lewen Elixir 
Cures jv: ahigo tion, headache, malaria, kiduey dis. 
wane, fever, chitds, loss of appetite, constipation, 
bilinusness, Aewility and pervous peostistion, by 
regulatiag thy Liver, Stomach, Bowels; Kidneys 
and Blood, 
Lemos Eg je prepared from the fresh juice of 

Lemons com vs ed with other vegetable liver tugics, 
catharties, ar atic stimulants and blood pusifiers. 

Fifty cents for Hutu plat bottle, ons dollar tor 
pint and halt bod 

Prepared by IL oder, M.D.,114 Whitehall bt, 
Atlanta. Gu, 

told Ty all les ding Deaggists. 
Por sale by Cawthon & Coleman, 

Druggi:ts, 8 nia, Ala, 
" ae 

Wholesale 

“I owe my 

| Restoration 

to Health 

and Beauty 

; oH lo the 

CUTiy. 4 

Fustimonti} ofa 
a a Jade, 

. DISFIG (ING Juuiors, 
Eruptions, ©: ‘ching 1 ‘ortures, Screfala, Sait 
Rheum, ani inf fantile Humors cured by the 
CUTICURA LEMEDIES. 

Curicur ys RESOLVENT, the new blood pu- 
rifier, «lean ie the blood and pers piration of 
impurities snc poisonous eléments, and thus 

removes the cause, 
CuTiCurA, the g great Skin Cure, 

Alays Itchi ig a wd Inflammation, 
Skin and Scalp, 
restores the Fair 
CUTICUR A SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beauti- 

fier and To let Requisite; prepared from Cu. 
ticura, is indizpensable in treating Skin Dis- 
eases, Baby bumors, Skin Blemishes, Chap- 
ped and Oi y Skin, : 

CUTICU RA 
and the only In 

Skin Beautilivrs 
sold everywhere, 

Soap, +5 Cin In, Je 

Dau GANG 

instantly 
clears the 

heals Ulcers and Sores, and 

Hailible Blood Parifiers and 

Prige, Cuticara, gocts; 
solvent $1 co, POTTER 

cal, Co... Boston, 

The Floral World. 
EN 
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Our Club Rates. 

We will send any of the following period: 

icals and Sr ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad- 
dress ga receipt of the amount named in the 

‘column headed price of both. By this means 
¢ « great reduction: 

Pub’s. 
Price, 
$1.50 

American Farmer, 80 

American Poultry Yard, .... 1.50 

Breeders (azote... ei 3,00 

Breeders’ Journal... .. I 

Bee. Keeper 
Christian Herald 

Century M: gaging 

Courier Journ al 
Country Geatieman, . .... 

  

Price of 
Both. 

LOE 

FOIAE, owe 

| Drainage and Farm journal 

Demorest's Magazine, 

Farm and Fireside, 

Floral Instructor 

Florida Agriculiuyist, .... 

Farmer and Frat Grower, , 

Farmers’ Keview, 

Farmers' Home Journal, ... 
Ford's Christian Repository, 

Godey's Lady's Book,...... : 

Home end Farm 

Harper’ 5s Bazar 

Harper's Monthly 
Harper’ s Weekly,..., 

Harper's Youn ge? ‘eople 
lowa Farmer, 

Indiana Farmer 

Ky. Live Stock Rec ord, 

Leslie's Sunday Magazine, 

Leslie's ITlustr't'd Newsp'p'r 

Leslies Pap. Month iy 

Live Stogk Joum wal, 

Mirror and Farmer 

Maryland Farmer, 

oo
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North Carolina Farmer, . 

Peterson's Magazine... . : 

Planter’s Journal, ..vu.oo0 2 
Philadelphia T Imes, vap.n. 

Prairie Farmer, «..vive oo 
Poultry World, ........ 

St. Nicholas, 
Southern Cultivator, 
N. O. Times-Demgerat.. 

WE BRA USES Bs Ne 
DIAMOND DY ES 
Now vies vs ars comatantly oiag made of them $0 

4 thas, not only is sil possible kinds of Domestic 

    

¥ 4 
sient tio nati ii 

Humiliating ] 

{EMEDIES are absolutely pure, : 

ad. t I o. ow Ran 13. 

g | 

1 Hot Flushes, Fainting Spells, 

83.00 

| Failing Remedy, and Can 

COTTON 
Selma, -  - 

FOR 

for Old Men. 

RC 

Bretts,” Pheetons, Extended Top Barouches, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

Slope Showldered Spoke Wigoms, 

I" Best in the United States. 

—-— ‘ 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED UNDERTAKE 

i 
i 

Wholesale Provision Dealers 
AND 

SELLERS, 
+ Alabama. 

Carry heavy Stocks and will Sell as Low*as ay House: in 
The State. 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
~ATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

For Ladies, Misses, and Children, 

#F 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
GENTLEMEN LOW ‘SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

Shoes for Tender Feet, Ladies’ Kid Slippers at f-om 7501s to $1. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St. Selma, Ala. 

‘eed 
Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
—AND - 

SELLERS oF COTTON. 

e 0., a 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments or 
Cotton Solicited. 

Waler Street, Sel ima, Alabama: 

WE lL mune 
Carriages. Wagons and Carts, | Fursiture of every Description, 

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, 
Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 

Mantel Glass, Mirrors, 

' DEPARTMENT. 
Full supply of a1 kinds of 

Metallic Burial Caskets Metallic Burial 2 

Cases, Wood Caskets. Wood Cases, : 
  

: po acts Pe satgniy a 
gtrong men, in paris 
ver. When taken, you Foun foci oy lite. 

sll diseases of the Blood, and giving Heal hg 
dy, W howiil suffer from 

. Bleeplessness, = l 
“Night Sweats, | 
Ballow Complexion, 

Bad Blood 
Biliopsness, 
Pimples, 

Nervousness, 
Failing Eyesight caused by 
sakes, 
Dyspepsia, 

H sedi shes, 
.Beabding Hot Urine, 

Brick Dust Depo sit, 
¥rothy Urine, 
Uterine Weakness, Bladder Fever, 

Milwaukee, Wis, March 6th, 1885, 
Dr. J. H. McLzaAX, Bt. Louis, Mo. 
DEAR BIR Having been troubled with 

Female Complaint for some time, by the advice 

of & St. Louis lady, 1 Wied Dr. J. H. McLean's 

Btrengthening Cordial and Blood Purifier, and 

am happy to say that it has cured me com- 
pletely; and 1 am as well now as ever. 1 cone 

sider r {the best medicine for that purpose in 
16 world: 

: MRE. ELIZABETH HENDRICKS 
¢. W. Nowiin, Greenfield, Tenn, writes'— 

Send me another supply of Dr. J. H, Mclean's 

gwrengthening Cordial and Blood Purifier. 
It gives such satisfaction and sells so well here 
that we are unable to keep a supply on hand. 

Mingsville, Mo., Jan. 4th, 185. 
pr J. H, MoLeas, BL, Louis My, 
DER BIR I look upon yauy & Strengthening 

Coritial and Blood Purifier as the finest medi. 
cine ix the market. I use ftin my family and 
ali my customers speak of it in the. highest 
terms. 1 would not ba without itin the house 
if it cost ten dollars a bottle. 

Yours truly, JOSEPH W, MINGS. 

John O. E. White, Ban Angelo, Texas, 
gays:=— Dr. J. H. Mclean's Strengthening 

¥everish Bkin, 

Eh nmstisor, 
Peevishness,     Loss of Memory, 

Sluggish Cire ulation, 
Cold Feet nnd Hands, 

Obatinate Constipation, 
Heart Troubles, 

  

NOW, NOW, NOW IS THE TMEL 
SP RING TIME! 

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD, 
DR. J. H. McLEAN'S 

» Strengthening, hii i 
AND: 4 

BLOOD PURIFIER 

prim ® 
tal Power a Strength to every 

iver Complaint i Diseases of the Stomach, K. aneys, 

adder, when such a great Remedy is Within their reach ? 

IT WILL C URE: 
Falling of of the Womb, Diarrhoea or Bloody ¥iux, 

Lung and L (ver Diseases, 
Kidne Troubl es, 
Weak 
Neuralgia, 
Pains in Bones, 
Bick Btomaca, 
Depression, Blues, 
Dyspepsia, 
Female Weakness, 
Pimples, Bcres and Blotches 

on the Face and Skin. 
Colig Puing, 

Cordial and Blood Purifier is the most rapid 

selling medicine we have here. 1t is used by 
all Coan with the Happiest result. 

Dr. Fonds, of Jefferson, Cook County, Ils., , 

writes :—1{ have used Dr, J. H. Mclean's! 

Strengthening Cordial an} Blood Purifier in 

my practice for ye Joars ars without a single instance 
of its failure. or Female Complaints I cons 

sider it unequalled, being rapid and certain 
1 action, 

! ike Mess. BR. W. Mackie & Sou, Yadkin. 

ville, N. Caroling: —Your Strengthening Cor- 

dial ‘and Blood Purifier is in great demand. | 
It gives universal satisfaction aad is almosi | 

as staple as 80 and coffee in this vicinity. : 
are Minn., March 5th, 158%. 

Dr. J. H. MCLEAN, Tit. Louls, Mo. 
Dear Sir:—Owing to the “intense heat la 

summer ig the harvest ficld, mauy in thi 

neighborhood were rostrated &t work, ah 

many of them are afflicted with ¢hronio ge 
rhea and kindred diseases. But by the 

advice of a friend [ used your Strengthening 

Cordial and Blood Purifier, and have been as 

well as ever, although 1 was more Pubic 

than the majority 0 those who have been 

more or less sick ever since 
Yours truly. HAST, MERCHELTY, 

Dy, J. H, McLean’s Stren ne Cordial and Blood Purifier 1s a Never 

$1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Relied on. 

Dr. J. H. MoLEAN, 8. E. Corner Broadway and Biddle Btreet, 
SIX BOTTLES, $5.00. 

St. Louis, Mo 
  

  

| Jou x War, 

wy and Immigration Society. 

Selma, 

| Thos. K. Gatchell & Co. s 
Machinery Supplies! 

STEAM and WATER FITTINGS! 

. Piping cut to any eos desired. Is 

rators, Hemp and Gum Packing. 
Pumps sold and driven, 

Fuiian Orders Solicited. myriz 2m 
  

R. HAGE, 
Secrgtaiy. 

Central Alabama | 

President. 

LANDS BOUGHT AND HOLD.       

SEED OATS! 

ALABAMA RAISED. 

“HILL” and other Varieties 

No Cheat! NO Johnson: Grass! Le 

—FULL LINE OF— 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. a 
| GARY & RAYMOND 

Alabama. = 

SUND AY SCHOOLS 
(i, {i$ WOXDROU: LOVE PROCLADL” © 

1 1 the Title of He 

NEW SINGING BOOK 

taken up and lone 
182 phages. Printed on 
handso: malty hound in 
mail, 

Pasties in in Cental and Sot Alabama hav. | Th 

“Gea BF; ROOT and C. €. CA5%; authors of * Fear 

THE Ww ORDS 
Psi AGNT. 

Throughout the entire biok are strong, helpful, en. 
conraging and hull of the *! 
whose r 0 H 

Wondrous Love ot Him 
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Is fresh; T H and jus 

charm of ox; 
words with 
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